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DOCTOR PRICE DIES 

It is indeed with heavy heart we write of the death of this accon
plished and humble man. To eulogize his life - his deeds - his kind
ness; we get an empty feeling of futility in attempting to express in 
words what he has ~eant to us individually and collectively. Those 
of us in South Carolina and surrounding states; we who are bonded in 
the close association of aviation interests, what a friend we have 
lost! 

After several ~onths of illness, the Doctor was called by the Su
preme Architect on December 30th. The Breakfast Club of South Caro
lina Mill sorely realize this loss. He was the president for almost 
its entire existence since World War II. He learned to fly at the age 
of 55 in 1938, becoming a leader in the developnent of private avia
tion in our state. Born in Florence County in 1883, he attended the 
Citadel and West Point for two years each and · was graduated from the 
I!edical College of South Carolina, Charleston; in 1910. He served for 
many years as examining physician for the CAA 9 being the only physi
cian in this state authorized by-the CAA to conduct Class I physical 
examinations for Air Transport Ratings. At various times throughout 
his life he held public health posts in charleston county. He saw 
service on the }fexican Border, t-lorld War I and World War II. 

A tribute from all of us to Loctor Price - compassionate gentleman, 
scholar, soldier, public servant, aviator- friend to all!l 

BREJ.KFAST CLUB 

A highly successful meeting was held at Florence on Sunday, January 
8th. Extreme cold with strong gusty winds kept the aircraft away in 
considerable numbers - but not the crowd! Many members drove in from 
nearby communities. Only thirteen airplanes did we count, but the 
crowd amounted to more than ninety. Our hosts, the Florence unit of 
the Civil Air Patrol, warmly received us. In the absence of our act
ing president, Bill Coxe, and Homer Collum, who substitutes, Mr. For
rest Longeway, CAA Safety Agent, Columbia, presided. A silent prayer 
was said by the group for Dr. Price. An announcement was made that a 
large and very beautiful floral offering was given by the Breakfast 
Club for the funeral. Subsequent financial arrangements were effected 
for this by those attending the meeting. 

A very interesting talk was given by Al Thomas, Aviation Education~ 
Director of the Aeronautics Commission, on the use of radio in commu~i
cating with CAA facilities. He accorded the group some excellent sug
gestions as to the many benefits obtained from proper use of radio as 
employed by the private pilot. 

Please read the following - it's very important% The next meeting 
of the Breakfast Club"will. be at Moncks Corner, Sunday, January 22nd. 
An election will be held for the office of president and a good repre
sentation of members is desired as an expression of confidence for 
whomever may be elected to this most important office. You know how 
they go all-out · at "The Corner"; landing at 9:30, breakfast 10:20. An 
excellent field, no tower. Circle to the left and observe the sock 
near the hangar site. 

A THIELY SUGGESTION 
The new 1956 decals for registration of aircraft have been received 

and are being mailed to registrants. The 1956 decal is the same size 
and shape as in 1955; DO NOT bother to remove the old decal, as this 
amounts to considerable trouble. .As a suggestion, just insert the 
new over the old; we've tried it and it works perfectly. Another 
thing, have you registered for 1956? Please do not be in violation of 
state law. Go to the nearest fixed-base operator or write us for regi~ 
tration blanks. 



--- . 

NOT.AI\f ON HEMINGWAY -
The Hemingway strip is now completed in its entirety. A nice land

ing area, it is located at Stuckey, just four miles SSW of Hemingway. 
Dimensions are 3000 ft. by 200 ft. A lot of coniratulations are due 
those persons responsible for its establishment. A power line obstruc
tion on the east end is clearly marked by boards fifteen feet in 
length painted with diagonal stripes and suspended from the lower 
l"iires. Just a suggestion to those at Hemingway and Stuckey - a Break
fast Club invitation before not too long, huuuhhh? 

CCLUNBI.A J.ERO CLUB HEORGANIZES - -
There is a growing demand by young student and private pilots for 

an econoMical way of getting together socially. To neet this demand, 
the Columbia Aero Club is reorganizing to attract this element and 
their families in the Columbia area. The · Club will llleet at its club 
house at the Columbia Airport on the third Thursday of each month, 
according to A. v. Thomas, president for 1956. Those interested are 
cordially invited to be present at the next meeting on January 19th 
at 1930 hours or contact Kr. Thofuas at P. o. box 1176 or phone 37543 
or 66396~ Dues are $5.00 annually. 

At this next meeting, a new film "The Flight Uecision 11 will be 
shown after·the hospitality hour. 

FIXED BASE 

Read about a clever saying being circulated about in aviation cir
cles to this effect, 0 If most operators will get off their ~Fixed
Base 0 and move around a little - be alert for opportunity, the better 
and more business will be the result". Couldn't help but pass it on. 

NEl'l .A VIATICN FILH AViiLJBLE 

The film, "The Flight Decision" has been added to the film library 
0f the s. c. Peronautics Comnission. It is an excellent film for all 
flying personnel and should be seen by ~ery student and private pilot. 
It is 16r.tm in color and sound, and boeaLlfully .illustrates the flying 
decisions that all pilots should malH) at times, but .sometimes neglect. 
It is availatrle ror'-roan oy contacting tlle--Comm ssio~ 

FIRING CF .££!._IIE.lD ~RJ.li/"S SERIOUS lillPERCUSSION 

The rece·nt firing of Fred B. Lee as AcL.':liriistrator of the Civil 
Aeronautics fdministration, has drawn the fire of powerful legislative 
groups in Washington. Spearheaded by Senator Honroney, (D ... Okla.) 
these groups concerned with aviation progress are starting movements . 
to separate the CAA from the pepartment of Comnerce, making it a dis
tinct and separate organization. Significant is the fact that no 
legislative opposition of note arises; also, various proninent private 
aviation organizations are supporting this action of separation. All 
say that aviation is being su·bordinated to other interests by the 
Conmerce Departnent. Says the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association 
representing 50,000 pilots and owners, "In the interest of flying 
safety and the preservation and expansion of total air power in the 
United States, the job of adninistering the 'CAA must be based on merit 
and performance of its Adninistrator, and must not be trifled with by 
tpork barrel' politics. 11 
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SPECIAL ACCIDENT REPO:!m.T FOR 1955' 

Jan. 31, 1955' 

A private pilot v-dth 259 hours and two passengers taxied out for take-off in 
a Howard DGA 15 P ~ The aircraft failed to leave the ground during the take-off 
run2 The plane was brought to a stop ail.d taxied off the runway toward another taxi 
strip. The wheels became imbedded in soft sand and the aircraft tipped up on its 
nose. No injuries. 

Factors: 1/16 to 1/8 inch frost was discovered on the wings after the accidento 
It is believed that this prevented the plane from leaving the groundo 

Conclusions: Frost on wings has caused many aircraft accidents. 

March 1, 1955' 

A commercial pilot with 290:50 made a night take-off in a twin Cessna~ Shortly 
after take-off the left engine failed. 7The resulting impact with the ground re
sulted in head lacerations for the pilot. There were no other passengers. 

Factors: Inexperience in twin engine aircraft and lack of emergency training plus 
the failure of an engine at night on take-off. 

Conclusions: Inexperience nlus a sudden emergency at night. 

March 2, 1955 

A private pilot with 550 hours with no previous experience in the aircraft 
stalled a Mooney at about eight feet on his first landing attempto The plane 
nosed down and struck on the nose gear washing it out plus other damage to the 
plane. No injuries. 

Factors: The pilot had no experience in the airplane. Dual instruction impossible 
in the single seated plane. 

Conclusions: The pilot stalled the plane on landing. 

March 17, 1955 

A private pilot with 1220 hou!'s flying a Piper Cub made a landing in a 20 knot 
wind after a cross-country. ·'''hen turning off the rurn~ray, a gust of 25 knot wind 
picked up one 1,ving and the plane eas2d over on its nose breaking the prop. One 
passenger aboard. No injuries. 

Factors: Strong gusty wind and light airplane. 

Conclusions: This accident could possibly have been avoided if, before turning 
crosswind, the passenger had been put out as a "wing -walker 11 • 

April 15, 1955' 

A student pilot with 20 hours of solo li'Jas _ practicing landings in a Cessna Ito. 
There was a slight cross wind. The resulting ground loop to the right wiped out 
the left gear and slightly damaged the left wing tip. No injuries4 

factors: Cross wind on landing. 

Conclusions: Student did not show prope r technique for cross wind landings. 

April 15, 1955' 

A private pilot with 100 ·01us hours and two passengers in a PA 12, Super 
Cruiser were flying low over smooth water. The plane struct the water with power 
~ ·n in an almost level attitude. The pilot and both passengers were drowned after 
the crash~ 

Factors: Lew flying and very smooth water. 

Conclusions: Altitude over smooth water can be very deceptive. 



P_pril 30, 1955 

A private pilot with llh hours attempted a take-off from a closed airport in 
a Piper PA 22 10 ·when the . plane failed to become airborne approximately 150 t from 
the end of the runway, the y;:ilct closed the throttle and applied brakes o Rough 
ground caus•3d the plane to bounce and prevented full braking action, The plane, 
a clothesline, and a tool shed received considerable damage. One passenger aboard. 
No injuries. 

Factors: The airport was c lased and . had been so listed in NCTAM. 

Conclusions: Pilot error in attempting take-off from a closed field~ 

June 5, 1955 

An aerial applicator with 2200 hours was larrding a Stearman PT 17 on a narrow 
strip. A sudden gust of wind caused groundloop into telephone pole resulting in 
demolition of the upper and lower righJ:. ::sings. No. injuries. 

Factors: Narrow field with telephone poles along side and a gusty cross wind. 

Conclusions: Pilot lost control of aircraft during landing. 

June 10, 1955 

A private pilot with 280 hours and co-pilot participating in the 6th All 
Woman's National Air Race from 1F!ashington, D.C. to Havana, Cuba, flying a Cessna 
lhO made an unsuccessful landing in South Carolina. The pilot reports that a 
normal approach and flareout were. made when suddenly and without warning the co
pilot pushed the nose down and stepped on · the brakes. The plane nosed over on 
its back. Neither occupant was injured, · 

Factors: Lack of understanding as to who was in command of the airplane. 

Conclusions: The pilot claimed panic on the part of the co-pilot. 

July 3, 1955 

A private pilot with lh6 hours was flying a Scarab Monocoupe with no passengers. 
The flight from Park Hill, Md. to r ins ton...Salem was uneventful. A flight plan from 
1ivinston-Salem to Franklin, N. C. w as filed and weather reports indicated VFR con
ditions. Thunderstorms were encountered over the mountains and the pilot turned 
south in an endeavor to obtain a fix. · When no airport was sighted and with his gas 
running 1~1, the pilot attempted a forced landing. Just after touchdown a severe 
bump was encountered which threw the plane back into the air o The throttle was 
opened and a go around made. Just after touchdown the second time the left gear 
collapsed and the plane .nosed over onto its back. The right seat belt hold down 
parted and the pilot injured his head. There was no resulting fire. 

Factors: 1,Yeather, navigation, poor seat belt and poor selection of field. 

Conclusions: In an emergency the compounding of little factors, each insignificant 
in itself, can create a hazard of great magnitude, In t his case, these little ¥ • 

factors began building against this pilot -at the time of the last check on the plane 
when the weakness of the seat b ·3lt was not discovered. 'ihey began to multiply 
rapidly when he began running into unreported weather. The decision to continuo · 
through this weather until nearly out of gas was the pilot's alone. 

July 4, 1955 

This story can best be told in the pilot's own words •• , •• 11 I was attempting to 
start a Piper J-3 by propping it. When the engine started, the throttle had been 
opened ton wide and the plane started to taxi. An attempt· "''as made to control the 
plane, but was unsuccessful. As the plane move!d . along uncontrolled, H struct a 
metal tie-down stake and a tree, 1nhich stopped it. The plane never became airborne"c 
This was a student pilot with 20 hours, No injuries. 

Factors: Starting aircraft with no qualified pilot at controls. 

Conclusions: VJheel blocks should be used and the control stick tied back or someone 
qualified should be in the piane • 



July 6, 1955 

A duster pilot with 1200 hours was flying solo in a J-3 Cub. He had put do1m 
a swath of dust and pulled up over some wires to make his turn. With the turn com
pleted, he started back across the fia.ld, but came in too low and hit the wires. 
The airplane was a washout and the pilot received multiple injuries including a 
fractured left leg. 

Factors: VIires at the end of the field and too low an approach. 

Conclusions: Poor judgement and/or technique. Duster pilots should always study 
the area to be dusted from the ground prior to making flight. 

July 19, 1955 

An aerial applicator with a commercial license and approximately 4500 hours 
took off in the early morning calm in a Boeing PT 17 on a dusting mission. Immedi
ately after take-off, loss of oil pressure was, noted and a successful forced landing 
was mde on a secondary road. A faulty scavenger pump was discovered and a new oil 
pump was installed the same afternoon. The engine was ground checked and seemed to 
be OK. A take-off was made and ·was interrupted shortly after leaving the ground by 
a partial loss of power. The oil pressure remained OK, but the loss of pow'"r caused 
the plane to mush into soiJB trees. The wings were a total washout, but the fuselage 
sustained little damage. The pilot was uninjured. 

Factors: Sudden loss of power after take-off. 

Conclusions: Shoulder harness worn by pilot prevented possible serious injury. 

August 13, 1955 . 

. A student pilot ·with 31 hours on a solo flight in an Aeronca 7 AC mde a hard 
landing on a sod strip damaging the propeller and cracking the 1"r:indshield. 

Factors: Hot day, thin air, inexperience. 

Conclusions: The approach was normal, but the inexperience of the pilot caused him 
to sl~r the plane too much, too high and a drop-in ensued. 

August 21, 1955 

A private pilot having ,100 hours and with a passenger aboard took off in an 
Aeronca 7 AC for a pleasure flight. A short tiiiB later while circling at a reported 
altitude of 8 to 9 hundred feet, the pilot claims that the ship went into a flat 
spin. The plane was a washout and serious injuries occurred to both pilot and 
passenger. 

Factors: 1~1 flying and the accident occurred near the home of some relatives of 
one of the plane's occupants. 

September 17, 1955 

¥ ' 
An aerial applicator with a commercial license and 3000 hours attempted a take-

off from a private field in a Stearman, Lycoming powered. Shortly after the plane 
became airborne"" it struck -a t.racte-r parked on the runway:._that he was using. A 
crest in the center of the field prevented the pilot from seeing the tractor from 
his run-up position. The plane nosed ov.er onto its back and was listed as a total 
washout. The pilot r eceived numerous lacerations and pulled muscles. 

Factors: The pilot took off without making sure that the runway was clear and a 
tractor was left parked on the runway. It was a private field. 

Conclusions: While airport was privately owned and pilot had permission to use 
facilities, everyone must use caution to inspect premises for any hazards. 

September 19, 1955 

An aerial applicator with a com!l'Brcial license and 2800 hours was making a 
dusting run in a Piper J 3. He hit a tree with his left wing on pull up, lost con
trol and crashe d into trees left wing and nose first. The pilot suffered a broken 
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leg, broken ribs and facial cuts. The plane will not be rebuilt • 

Factors: Operating aircrgft in close proximity to ground objects. 

·Conclusions: Aerial applicators must exercise extraordinary judgement in the opera
tion of aircraft to ground objects. 

September 20, 195.5 

An aerial applicator with a commercial license and 6300 hours was attempting 
to land on a seconqary road to pick up a load of dust. The plane, a Piper J 3, hit 
wires across the road when on final approach. The pilot pulled up. sharply after 
contact with the wires. The plane~ stal;)ed and contacted the ground in an almost 
vertical position, nose first. The accident was fatal to the pilot and aircraft 
received major damage. 

Factors: Landing on a highway, wires across the road and no shoulder harness. 
- ,. 

Conclusions: Use of highways for aircraft landings are illegal, If pilot had in
stalled shoulder harness (as required by lqw) and used them properly, it is conclud· 
ed that his life may have been spared. 

September 20, 19.5.5 

A commercial pilot i'rith 6.500 hqurs flying alone in a tvdn Riley landed on an 
airport with the landing gear retracted. His comments on the accident report: "The 
pilot · failed to put the landing gear handle in the down position, therefore the 
wheels remained :i.n th:; up position" • 

Factors: Landing aircraft while gear was in "up" position. 

Conclusions: 
of aircraft. 

Pilots occasionally become lax in their "check" list in the operation 
Carelessness is ofte~ the basis of aircraft accidents. 

A private pilot 1'r.i. th 10.5 hours and one passenger flying a Piper PA-22 was mak
ing a landing on a closed airport. He did not flare out soon enough and the nose 
wheel hit the rough ground, breaking off. The airplane went ov--ar on its back with 
damage estimated at $4,000. No injuries. 

Factors: Closed airport, short field, limited experience. 

Conclusions: This airport had been reported as closed in NOTAJ/!'s and was so marked 
by a white cross on the field. 

December 12, 19.55 

A private pilot with 139 hours with one passenger flying a light plane put the 
plane into a slip in order to land short on the runway. The approach was satis
f'letory except for proximity to a runway light which caught the strut on one side 
of the plane. Damage was confined to the strut, the landing gear which collaps,pd. 
and the prop. No injuries. 

F.actors: The pilot ·was attempting to land short on a long runway. 

Conclusions: Poor judgement and techniqve. 

Prepared "by: 

s. C~ Aeronautics Ccmmission 
P. c. Box 1176 
Columbia, s. c. 
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